Detroit area branch office and warehouse of MacGregor Golf, Inc., recently opened at 209 Pierce St., Birmingham, Mich. It is under direction of Ernie Sabayrac, manager and sales representative with Eddie Gerszak, assistant.

A section of the display center in the new Los Angeles branch office and warehouse of MacGregor Golf, Inc., at 1126-28 S. Hope St. The branch is in charge of Harold Peterson, manager and sales representative. James Casey is assistant.

James Scott, manager of the San Francisco branch office and warehouse of MacGregor Golf, Inc., at 163 Second St., looks over his new layout for facilitating MacGregor golf merchandising and service on the West Coast.

SPALDING'S RULES REVISION POSTERS
—Spalding has issued to its pro customers a poster enlargement of the 1947 Golf Rules Revisions. If you have not received your copy mail a post card to A. G. Spalding & Bros., 19 Beekman Street, New York, N.Y. and a copy will be sent you without charge.

ARLINGTON BENT GRASS (C1)
Bulletins from U. S. G. A. Green Section, Beltsville, Md., or Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, will guide you in the selection of a bent grass suitable for your area.

Plant the best first
WOODSIDE BENT GRASS NURSERIES
R. F. D. No. 4—Des Moines 13, Iowa
MAC GREGOR'S CHICAGO HOUSE-WARMING

MacGregor Golf, Inc. opens its new Chicago quarters at 536 S. Clark, with a house-warming that included among many other guests the above group. L. to R.: John Lehman, By Harcke, Harry Adams, Toney Penna and Charley Penna.

MARKIT NEW GOLF ITEM—R. R. McKenzie Co., 144 Glendale Blvd., Los Angeles, has a new device which combines a scoring pencil, a talc marker for lifted balls on greens, a ball marker, and a knurling tool for roughing slick grips.

DOLGE NEW FLOOR COMPOUND—Kadol, a new floor cleaning compound developed by The C. B. Dolge Co., Westport, Conn., is a thick, brilliant liquid. It is concentrated yet pours. Kadol is neutral. It is safe for use on linoleum and cork as well as many other kinds of flooring. It is recommended for general cleaning. It dilutes in water at the rate of 2 ounces to the gallon. Where Kadol is applied, rinsing is usually needless. When dry mopped, it provides a polish. Kadol is agreeably aromatic but it leaves no clinging odor.

GOLF METER PENCIL—Golf-Meter Co., Kalamazoo 99, Mich., has a score pencil which includes a distance estimating gauge. Distance is gauged by holding the scale on the pencil at arm’s length and estimating by the flagpole in the cup.

TAT EFFECT ON CRABGRASS—Excellent reports on Tat-C-Lect and Tat Soilicide for crabgrass control are being made by greenkeepers and experiment stations. Tat-C-Lect, first used as crabgrass control at Rhode Island State college plots, has been used this year with considerable satisfaction by wetting soil of the crabgrass area with treatments to destroy the seedlings as well as mature plants. Tat Soilicide is recommended for areas where a crabgrass problem is expected. It also is a brownpatch, dollarspot and copperspot control.

C 19 CONGRESSIONAL STOLONS

For the benefit of our friends in Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri and Kansas we have planted a branch nursery at Farmington, Iowa, of the Congressional strain of creeping bent grass. First crop ready Sept. 1st.

Make all inquiries to

Old Orchard Turf Nurseries
BOX 350 R. R. BOND, Prop. Madison 1, Wisconsin

THE GREENS ARE THE FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESSFUL GOLF COURSES
Introducing the new
"SWING WONDER"
and booklet
"What Is This Thing Called Swing?"
by Bea Gottlieb
A practice device to develop a conscious swing sensitivity, timing, coordination and relaxation.
The booklet, simplified and condensed, will enlighten your understanding of a golf swing. Complete set, with instructions $3.50. Box 6234 W. Palm Beach, Florida.

When it is
GOLF PRINTING!
Specialists, for years to many of America’s largest and most exclusive courses, can best serve you, too.

Score Cards - - Charge Checks
Greens Maintenance Systems
Caddie Cards - - Handicap Systems
Forms for Locker and Dining Rooms and for the Professional.
Samples to your club for the asking.
VESTAL CO., 703 S. La Salle, Chicago

GOLF REGISTER—Improved model of Golf Register, invented by John Stafford, 40 Commonwealth av., Pittsfield, Mass., is demonstrated by Chick Moxon, Pontoosuc Lake CC pro. Golf Register indicated approximate distance of shots. It is being extensively used as instruction and practice device at schools and at navy installations.

NOER SOIL SAMPLER—West Point Lawn Products, West Point, Pa., now is making the Noer Soil Profile Sampler, invented by O. J. Noer. Soil sample is obtained by pushing device into ground and withdrawing it. Sample always is clean-cut. The cutting shell is made in halves; lift off one half and entire surface of the sample can be inspected. Sample is about 7 in. deep, 3 in. wide and 1½ in. thick. Recent West Point bulletin described in detail effective and inexpensive method Joe Valentine used at Merion GC using West Point’s Aerifier for renovating tees.

HANDEE INSERTS PLEXIGLAS—Handee Tool, made by Chicago Wheel & Mfg. Co., 1101 W. Monroe, Chicago 7, is being used effectively for easy and neat installation of plexiglas insets in golf club wood faces.

STRAZZA’S PUTTING AID—Frank Strazza, pro, Round Hill CC, Greenwich, Conn., has invented a new “grip finder” for putting practice. Frank says, “I invented it because I found that at times my putting was erratic as a result of not using a uniform grip from day to day. So I carved a ‘finder’ which can be attached to the club handle with tape. This finder keeps the player’s thumbs lined up properly and always exactly the same.”

M. J. SULKA
GOLF COURSES OF DISTINCTION
DESIGNED AND CONSTRUCTED
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK 7, N. Y.
PHONE WHITEHALL 4-0626
ESTABLISHED 1920

ALLAN L. LONGSTAFF
Established 1915 as Pro Golfer
Golf Course Designing, Construction
960A No. 20th St., Milwaukee 3, Wis.
NEW MASTERS SPREADER — Masters Planter Co., Benton Harbor, Mich., announce the creation of a new deluxe spreader, 36 inch width. The new spreader has all the sturdy construction and other desirable features which for so long have made the Master Spreader a great favorite with greenkeepers. It has the same accurate control device and various settings, but the main great improvements are: 1. A large 14 inch wheel and rubber tire. Each tire has $2\frac{3}{4}$ inch tread on the ground or $5\frac{1}{2}$ inch bearing for the two wheels. This prevents any damage to greens. 2. Inside the hopper is a new axle and agitator which is divided and supported in the middle. This gives a complete differential action to the axle, the agitator, and to the wheels. Both wheels are drive wheels and each operating independently of the other wheel. When you turn around, one wheel turns backward and the other forward, thus there is no side pull at any time and no slipping on the tender grass. Straight ahead or straight back both wheels are drive wheels. This is a patented feature and new in a spreader of this kind. 3. Another great new improvement is the fact that the lower part of the hopper and the shut off plate and agitator discs are made of stainless steel, thus preventing rust or corrosion in the vital moving parts of the machine.


DEARBORN RUBBER CO., 2713 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, report fast growing popularity of their new golf range balls which were introduced this past spring. The new range ball is made of natural rubber and evidently is living up to the claims made for its distance, lively get-away and cut resisting durability judging from the size and number of repeat orders being received by the manufacturers.

WEED MARKER IN 2,4-D—Since the advent of 2,4-D weed killers there has been a demand for some way of proving that an area has been sprayed. An answer is in Weed Marker, the new 2,4-D weed killer developed by the D-V Laboratories, Cedar Rapids, Ia. Patents are now pending on Weed Marker, which leaves a faint white residue on broad leaf weeds.

GOLF CLUB ASH TRAYS — Engineering Ideas Specialty Co., 16 N. Morgan, Chicago 7, has an ash tray which is a counterpart of a wood club head. The tray is made of aluminum or can be supplied in mahogany finish. It makes an attractive inexpensive item for prizes and has space on which the winner’s name and club can be engraved.
Buyers' Page

Check off your Supply & Equipment Needs. Tear out and mail this sheet to Golfdom, 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill. You'll get prices, literature and delivery information direct from the sources of supply.

Golf Course
Aerifier (for fairways)
Architects
Arsenate of lead
Ball washers
Bent grass stolons
Brown-patch preventives
Compost mixers
Compost spreaders
Cultivators: f'way □ green □
Drinking fountains
Fencing
Fertilizers
Flags (greens) □ Flag poles □
Flood lights
Fungicides
Golf Course Const'n Engineers

Harrows—(spring tooth)
Hole cutters
Hose, 1/4" 1" □
Hose menders
Humus
Insecticides
Landscape materials
Leaf rake (power vacuum)
Mole Traps
Mowers: putting green □
whirlwind □ tee □
fairway □ rough □ hand □
Mower grinders
Peat Moss
Pipe, water
Playground equipment
Pumps (gals. per minute?.......)
Putting cups
Scythes (motor driven)

Pro Shop
Bags: canvas □ leather □
Bag carts, for players
Balls □ Driving range □
Ball markers □ Painting kit □
Ball Shag
Bandages, adhesive
Buffing motors
Caddie badges □ uniforms □
Calks, for shoes
Caps and hats
Clubs: Woods □ Irons □

Club head covers
Club repair supplies
Detachable cleated shoe soles
Dressing for grips □ bags □
Golf gloves
Golf Grips (all weather)
Golf shoes
Golf Practice Glove
Grip Renovating Tool
Handicap boards
Handicap racks □ cards □
Mechanical Golf Ball Retriever
Pencils
Portable motor tool

Club House
Adding machines
Air conditioning equip.
Athletes foot preventives
Ath. foot prophylactic bath
Bath mats
Bath slippers
Cash registers
Disinfectants
Fire protection equipment
Floor coverings

Furniture
Kitchen equipment:
      Coffee makers
      Dish washers
      Dishwashing compounds
      Frozen food storage
      Ice cube machines
      Ovens □ Food warmers □
      Ranges
      Refrigerators
      Slicing machines
      Vegetable peelers
      Glassware

Heaters: club house □
      hot water □
      Linens, dining room
      Lockers
      Movies of Golf Subjects
      Runners for aisles □ Rugs □
      Shoe dryer and sterilizer
      Showers □ Shower mixers □
      Shower clogs □
      Step treads
      Toilet seat covers (paper)
      Towels: bath □ face □
      Uniforms

Send information
to: Name

Club

Address

Town

Zone (………) State

Club House

Add to: Name

Club

Address

Town

Zone (………) State

August, 1947
FOR MEN OF ACTION

Each month Golfdom presents the latest, most practical ideas on golf club administration, management, upkeep and service . . . in readily usable form for time, labor and money-saving guidance of officials and department heads. Help the right men at your club do the job right. We'll get them "on the beam" if you'll tell us who they are.

— FILL IN THE FORM BELOW — THEN MAIL THIS PAGE TO —
GOLFDOM, 407 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of club:</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Zone ( ) State</th>
<th>By</th>
<th>Club Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

President's:
- name
- Add: Town: State:

Secretary's:
- name
- Add: Town: State:

Manager's:
- name
- Add: Town: State:

Green Chrmn's:
- name
- Add: Town: State:

Greenkeeper's:
- name
- Add: Town: State:

Professional's:
- name
- Add: Town: State:

Number of holes: [Private, Daily Fee, Muny]

GOLF PRO SALES COMPANY of Fond du Lac, Wisc., is celebrating their 10th anniversary this year. It was back in May 1937 that C. L. Hornung, head of the company, set sail in the golf supply business, covering the pros in northern Illinois and Wisconsin. Starting with Silver Kings and Colonel golf balls many popular golf items were added to the line as the company grew. Now the sales activities have broadened until today Golf Pro Sales Company is doing business on a national scale. The Hornung Golf Spike Wrench, a newly designed spike replacement tool with an adjustable, replaceable pin feature, is the latest addition to the line, being introduced to the golf professional trade this month.

ODOR DESTROYER—Locker room odors, and unpleasant odors of kitchen, are eliminated by Viragon, a new type of germicidal unit. Differing from the germicidal lamps and air purifiers of the past, which could be operated safely only at 20 minute intervals due to the high amount of ozone generated, Viragon functions continuously; gives thorough, over-all protection from floor to ceiling, rather than of a limited radial area. Each unit combines an ultra-violet ray Sylvania electronic lamp and a built-in sanitizer which is said to be the only brush-type ozonator yet developed. Viragon operates on 110/120 volts 60 cycles A.C. and plugs into an ordinary light socket. Makers are the Viragon Co., 112 West 18th St., Kansas City, Missouri.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF
(Continued from page 23)
lie Smith in the 1899 National Open. ... Cleveland Plain Dealer in big illustrated story on the party Mayfield gave Bertie called him "Cleveland's No. 1 golf citizen." ... Bertie was given $8800 and a wrist watch by members. ... Ten of Mayfield's charter members were among those present.

Billie Bell building a new 18 hole course for 14th Naval District in Hawaii. ... Joe Mayo in charge of construction there for Bell. ... Bell and his son are completing another Bell-designed course for Tuscon CC. ... Jimmy Hines will have winter pro job there.

USGA Green Section, Beltsville, Md., making greens mowing survey of nation's golf courses. ... If you haven't received your mowing questionnaire asking for data on mowing height, kind of grass and dollar-spot attacks and control, write Green section for a copy. ... St. Andrews golf fairway at Los Angeles features a "Golfburger" (whatever that is) in its snack-shack. ... Brookside muni course at Pasadena, Calif., being revised by Billie Bell preparatory to making bid for a national public links championship.

Byron Nelson told Bill McGoogan, veteran St. Louis sports reporter, he had to quit the 1933 winter tour because pickings were so slim. ... In 1945, Byron's big year when he won $53,000, his caddie fees were $4600. ... Nelson says now a tournament pro does well to get by on expense of $250 a week. ... When winning big money a pro is lucky if he has 25% of his earnings left, Byron told Bill. ... Well, 25% of big money isn't too bad.

Fred Coreoran, PGA publicity mgr., elected to board of directors of Hospitalized Veterans foundation which will take
Charles Robbins, Spalding pres., breaks ground for the company's new plant at Willimansett, Mass.

over wartime work of USO and provide bedside entertainment for disabled veterans. Ben Hogan and Jimmy Demaret are first team to win Inverness invitational 4-ball 3 times. Money clips and medals won by Ben Hogan are displayed by Colonial CC at Ft. Worth. Believe it or don't, but we once won a money clip in a golf tournament. Never used it though. It's too hard to fold a quarter.

C. C. Bush returns as golf mgr. to Lawsonia GC, Green Lake, Wis., owned by Northern Baptist assembly. Bush says greenkeepers Dominic Blinkiewicz and Michael Sobraliske have the course in great condition. Spalding to sponsor fourth annual nation-wide broadcast of National Singles tennis championships at Forest Hills, Sept. 13-14. Harry Wismer and Lev Richards again at the mike.

Billy Sixty, widely known golf editor of Milwaukee (Wis.) Journal, has written an excellent illustrated golf instruction and "refresher" manual the paper is distributing as a promotion feature. Newspaper circulation men estimate Billy's golf and bowling coverage are best circulation-getting features any newspaper in the country can boast of in its sports section.

H. E. Savaria, pres. Sporting Goods, Inc., at a demonstration of Springfield Celcon plastic "wood heads" said an old persimmon driver on which lacquer is worn off can pick up from ½ to ¾ oz. weight on a wet day or playing in wet grass. Two holes-in-one made one day at Hilltop GC, Billings, Mont. One was on 252 yd. hole; the other on the 165 yd. eighth.

The two brothers, Ted and Rudy, of Grace Lenczyk (pronounced Len-sick) were caddies at Newington, Conn., and got her interested in the game. They financed her tour which resulted in her win of the...
CONSIDER THESE POINTS ! ! !
for a
GREENKEEPING SUPERINTENDENT

1. College Trained.
2. Twenty years' experience.
3. A record that will stand checking in the top levels of the golf world.
4. Not a job hunter.
5. Not a working foreman.
6. Do you need a long-view program for sound and satisfactory maintenance at your club?

If these six points interest you why not arrange for an interview?

Address AD 821, c/o GOLFDOM

women's division at Tam O'Shanter, runner-up in the Women's Intercollegiate, medalist in the Women's Western Open and third in the Women's National Open. Grace is transferring from Arnold college to Stetson university in Florida so she'll be able to golf in the winter.

George Lake, pro at Long Beach, Calif., muny Recreation Park and one of the game's most effective promoters, says a big reason golf is so active in Long Beach is that the local Press-Telegram gives national, state and local golf better coverage than any other newspaper in the country.

. . Meadowbrook GC, Ashtabula, O., has opened its second 9 for public play. . .

Original 9 was opened by R. S. Morrison in 1942... P. E. Taggart is pro-mgr. at Meadowbrook.

Three courses designed by Alfred H. Tull of New York recently have been opened... They're the new 9 of Woodmont CC, Bethesda, Md., the 18 at Brandywine CC, Wilmington, Del., and the new second 9 at New Canaan, Conn. . . . Rebuilt first 9 at New Canaan will be opened about Labor Day. . . . Tull also is architect of Ledgemont CC, Providence, R.I., which is under construction. . . . Al says the Ledgemont layout is going to be one of the nation's finest.

Tavistock CC (Philadelphia dist.) members raised $350 for pro Dick Renaghan's tournament expenses just chatting one evening in what's left of their burned clubhouse. . . . Fitchburg (Mass.) Sentinel gives sport section picture feature to Oak Hill pro Tom Lamley's free weekly kid classes. . . . Jim Ferrier made his television debut as PGA champ on station WBKB, Chicago. . . . With Jim on the televised program was Cary Middlecoff, one of Jim's teammates on the Wilson staff.

Let there be dancing in the streets and tell the peasants to open a cask of vintage wine and celebrate the birth of Ellen Gail Schneiderman, July 10, at Allerton hospital, Brookline, Mass. . . . Her pappy is Jack, pro at Mt. Pleasant CC, Leicester, Mass. . . . It's the first baby for the Schneidermans. . . . Biggest attendance at any of the regional turf conferences or short courses this year was 320 at Purdue. . . Purdue's now got three graduate assistants in the agronomy dept. . . . They're Richard R. Davis, Ethan C. Holt and Willis H. Skrdla.

Golf Illustrated of London says babies and dogs have been in "usual quota" in British galleries this year. . . . Only noticed one dog in a big U.S. gallery this year; a cocker at the National Open. . . . And only a few babies but prospects of many. . . . The young men back from the war brought their wives out to the Open and the PGA. . . . The doctors probably had told the expectant young women to walk a lot and the expectant young papas wanted to see the tournaments.

New golf club being organized at Charlotte, N.C. by group headed by Banks McClintock, Jr. . . . Rehabilitated Lincoln Hills GC formerly known as Evergreen at Upper Sandusky, O., reopened. . . . Franklin Lodge and course at Asheville, N.C. bought by George K. Bowden, Chicago. . . . Highland Hills CC, near Irving, Dallas, Tex., suburb, to begin construction soon. . . . Phelps Manor CC, Teaneck, N.J., to be subdivided which revives Bergen County, N.J. clamor for public course.

Philadelphia and Pennsylvania amateur championships played in midweek due to inability to get private courses for weekend dates. . . . "Spec" Hammond must be doing a good job for PGA tournament bureau as its road mgr., judging from newspaper comments and "all quiet" condition on tournament player front. . . Denver gave Babe Didrikson Zaharias a 250 lb. key to the city. . . . The Babe picked it up without any trouble. . . . Gosh she must have been getting weight-lifting tips from Frank (Muscles) Stranahan.

New York policewomen have held their first golf tournament. . . . PGA tournament

(Continued on page 82)
**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**WANTED:** Job as assistant pro for winter months. Age 19. Four years shop experience. Good golfer. Excellent references as to character and ability. Any location. Address Ad 806, c/o Golfdom.

**Pro-Mgr.-Greenkeeper.** Very well liked at present club in midwestern city. The best of references and plenty of experience. Would like to make a change. Excellent teacher and player. Class A PGA member. Age 34, married, one daughter, college graduate. Address Ad 807, c/o Golfdom.

**Experienced, successful professional—will consider change for 1948; present position 14 years; excellent references.** Address Ad 808, c/o Golfdom.

**Golf Professional** located at exclusive Middle-east club desires to get connected with club for the winter as pro or ass't pro. Excellent references. Address Ad 809 0/c Golfdom.

**Starter Cords** for Outboard Motors, Lawn Mowers, small gas engines. 100 for $8.85. David Nichols & Co., Rockmart, Georgia.

We are not buying cut or cut golf balls, but will re-build for you at $2.20 per doz. (Send 10% additional for splice.) 50% new over stock added and all coated with gum. The most beautiful, best hit ball ever made. Also, two coats of paint and named "Special 45" or "Driving Range." 20c cash deposit on cost of re-building required with all shipments. Virginia or New York, andask one question on driving range or miniature golf course supplies.

We have driving range balls, good quality, used, from golf course play, at $1.50 to $2.00 per dozen. For volume orders write or wire for prices. Northern Golf Club, 3441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill., PHONE WASHINGTON 4420.

**For Sale:** Southern New England Shore Resort Golf Club. 18 hole course. Exclusive membership. Write Ad 810, c/o Golfdom.

Because of the increased Express and Freight rates we would like to place branch nurseries in strategic places throughout the United States and would like to offer you a chance to get into the nursery business with two coats of paint and named "Special 45" or "Driving Range." 20c cash deposit on cost of re-building required with all shipments. Virginia or New York, and ask one question on driving range or miniature golf course supplies.

We have driving range balls, good quality, used, from golf course play, at $1.50 to $2.00 per dozen. For volume orders write or wire for prices. Northern Golf Club, 3441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill., PHONE WASHINGTON 4420.

**For Sale:** Southern New England Shore Resort Golf Club. 18 hole course. Exclusive membership. Write Ad 810, c/o Golfdom.

**Professional desires winter or year-round position in South or West. Age 27; member PGA; 11 years' experience.** Excellent player and instructor. Veteran, Address Ad 801, c/o Golfdom.

**Pro or Pro-Manager desires position with small club or public course. Wife also experienced in club management. Excellent references.** Address Ad 802, c/o Golfdom.

**Club Manager Wanted:** Country Club in central Ohio has opening for man and wife to take over management of Club this fall. Must have catering experience as well as golf shop experience and executive ability. Good salary. References required. Address Ad 803, c/o Golfdom.

**Young Man, single, seeking winter job as assistant pro, anywhere. Experienced; well-mannered; excellent references. Available early fall.** F. J. Quinlan, Glenenagles Golf Course, Lemont, Ill.


**WINTER JOB** as pro or asst. at Florida or other southern course wanted by 27-year-old man with successful experience inside and out as ass't and pro. Part of time during 4 years in army taught golf as special service instructor. Since war has served with complete satisfaction at northern and southern clubs as ass't. Reliable and pleasant character. Excellent teacher and golf professional. Furnished on request. Address Box 823, c/o Golfdom.

**WINTER PRO JOB** in Florida or southwest wanted by thoroughly experienced and energetic well known professional with highly successful background in building, maintaining and operating winter and summer operations. One of highest ranked teachers, excellent businessman, thoroughly dependable and has pleasant personality. Address Ad GSC, c/o Golfdom.

**Experienced, middle-aged Pro and wife would like small club in South all year round. At present in club for six summer seasons. Can furnish references.** Address Ad 804, c/o Golfdom.

**Veteran, experienced starter and assistant pro at private and public courses now away in college.** Best references from famous teaching pro and members of exclusive Palm Beach club. Have caddied 7 years, know golf, and have instructed. Age 24, neat, can deal with people. Address Ad 805, c/o Golfdom.

**Veteran, age 23, wants to get started as assistant pro. Good player, excellent references, will travel anywhere.** Bill Holder, 11126 Florida Ave., Colmar, Pa.

**Expert Club Repair Service.** Clubs refinshed, rebuilt. Quick service on all types of repair work. Write for price list. E. L. Wilson, Twin Oaks, Route 1, Box 31, Batavia, Illinois.

**Wanted to Lease—with option to purchase, 18 hole golf course now operating. Prefer year-round operation.** Excellent financial and credit standing. 15 years experience. Address Ad 811, c/o Golfdom.

**Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper—45 years of age, 20 years' experience wants position in east or middle west.** Address Ad 812, c/o Golfdom.

**Wanted—Manufacturers' Agents for select line of golf clubs, accessories and golf apparel.** Excellent opportunities for well known golfing family, desires to locate at a Southern Club. Address Ad 813, c/o Golfdom, Parmington, Conn.

**Golf Professional** located at exclusive club desires to get connected with club for the winter as pro or ass't pro. Excellent references. Address Ad 814, c/o Golfdom.

**Pro-Mgr.-Greenkeeper.** Very well liked at present club in midwestern city. The best of references and plenty of experience. Would like to make a change. Excellent teacher and player. Class A PGA member. Age 34, married, one daughter, college graduate. Address Ad 807, c/o Golfdom.

A man desires to make a change and wants position with some club as professional or pro-greenkeeper. 30 years' experience, excellent teacher, Class A member PGA. A-1 credit rating. Thomas Roan, 3408 Parker Ave., Chicago 47, Ill.

**Golf Professional, age 34, married, Class A member PGA, first-class player and teacher, member of well-known golfing family, desires to locate at a Southern Club.** Address Ad 815, c/o Golfdom, Farmington, Conn.

**Golf Professional-Manager, wife excellent cateress, desires change to club in West or Midwest.** First character, credit and ability. References. Could be available immediately, or sooner if necessary. Address Ad 815, c/o Golfdom.

**Golf Professional wants position with a good golf club.** Good business man, excellent instructor, capable of assuming full charge of the golf course, university graduate, member of PGA, married, 37 years of age, excellent references. Address Ad 817, c/o Golfdom.

**Pro-Greenkeeper—36—War vet—married—desires change for next season. Excellent references.** Address Ad 818, c/o Golfdom.

**Pro-Mgr. desires year-round club or winter location—have fine organization. Consider lease.** Address Ad 816, c/o Golfdom.

**Golf Pro—36—available for winter months. 20 years experience. Highest recommendations. Will take any job connected with golf.** Address Ad 818, c/o Golfdom.

**Wanted—Pro-Greenkeeper for growing nine-hole golf course. Open for play the year round.** Burkett Greens, Elizabeth City Golf Club, Elizabeth City, N.C.

**FOR SALE:** 9 hole golf course in Northern Indiana. Clubhouse, bar, dining room, living quarters. Good buildings, all new equipment. Doing good business. Address Ad 820, c/o Golfdom.

**Range Balls.** New, all natural rubber—cut proof tough—excellent distance—lively bounce. 10 to 50 dozen, $2.50 per dozen. 100 dozen or more $2.25 per dozen. Prompt delivery. Dearborn Rubber Mfg. Co., 2737 Dearborn St., Chicago 16, Ill.

**DRIVING RANGES—Do not discard your cut and broken golf balls. We will rebuild them. All cores are wound to proper size, and only top grade super durable balata covers are used. Our Driving Ranges will stand a great deal of punishment. Write for prices and details.** Arrow Distributors, 2318 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn 7, N.Y.

**Golf Professional located at one of the North's most exclusive clubs desires to get connected with a club as an assistant or Pro for the winter from Dec. 1 to April 1. Age 30.** Address Ad 822, c/o Golfdom.